WELCOME TO CAMPING PORS PERON
Camping Pors Peron is set in a quiet rural location on the beautiful Cap Sizun peninsula in Western
Brittany, France. It has 92 hedged and individually marked pitches and 9 modern mobile homes to rent.
Our family run-campsite is situated 300 metres from a secluded and sandy cove where there is direct
access to the coastal footpath.
We, Graham and Nikki, are originally from the UK. Having bought the campsite in 2005, we have improved
and renovated various areas of the site, all of which help contribute to making your stay as pleasurable and
relaxing as possible. We have modern separate male and female sanitary blocks, a traditional children's
play area and two very popular trampolines. We have also recently built a new reception which includes a
well-stocked shop where fresh bread and pastries are delivered on a daily basis from the local boulangerie
in the high season.
There are numerous coves and beaches in the area from the small and secluded coves, to the large open
expanses of the beautiful baie des Trépassés with its rolling Atlantic waves ideal for both the beginner and
advanced surfer or body boarder.
Whether you prefer a beach holiday, a walking holiday, fishing from the coast or cycling along the quiet
country lanes and cycle routes or just relaxing on our campsite we are here to welcome you.
We are situated at the Western most tip of France in a countryside location, however we are surrounded
by an large variety of things to see and do, a selection of which are mentioned on our website. We have a
selection of tourist information leaflets in the reception area, where we are always available to offer
suggestions and assistance.
SITE INFORMATION
OPENING HOURS:
RECEPTION / SHOP
08h30 to 12h00 & 14h00 to 20h00
Campsite shop
Our well-stocked shop offers tinned/canned produce and frozen foods, a selection of cold drinks, ice
creams, fresh eggs, milk, butter, water,beer, wine and local ciders. Stamps and postcards are also available;
you can even post them from the reception.
Bread is availableto order daily
Please place your order before 19.00hrs then collect and pay for it between 08.30hrs – 12.00hrs the
following morning.
Emplacements / Electric / Water
The majority of our emplacementsare grass with hedges on three sidesand are of different dimensions
between 80m2 to 150m2 in size. We can accommodate big tents and twin axle caravans/large motorhomes.
Most pitches are serviced with 10amps electric hookup using the standard three pin blue
camping/caravanning plug. Water supply taps are situated throughout the campsite and the water is safe
to drink.The washing of cars, caravans or motorhomes is prohibited.
Gas
The campsite shop sells a range of Campingaz. You will need to bring your own bottles of Campingaz to
exchange when empty. Calor Gas is not available in France. You will need to bring enough gas to last you
your stay or you will need to swap to a French bottle. This also involves changing the regulator as the
threads are different sizes. This should only be done as a last resort or if you are away from the UK for long
periods.

Arrivals/Departures
Guests are welcome to arrive from 12.00pm onwards. On arrival please check-in at the reception before
proceeding onto the campsite.Except by prior arrangement, we cannot guarantee a pitch if you arrive
early.
Accounts must be settled in full on the day before departure from the site. All major debit and credit cards
are accepted.
All pitches must be vacated by 12 noon on the day of departure. Late check-outs may be possible, please
check with the reception the day before your departure. If you leave the site early for any reason (including
the weather, unless we class the conditions as being too severe to camp), or you leave early without giving
a genuine reason, we will keep any unused fees and you will not be entitled to a refund.
BEFORE LEAVING THE CAMPSITE, PLEASE COULD YOU KINDLY CHECK THAT YOUR EMPLACEMENT IS
CLEAR OF RUBBISH AND THAT YOU HAVE ALL YOUR EQUIPEMENT INCLUDING TENT PEGS!
Late Arrival
If you believe that your arrival will be delayed beyond 20.00hrs on any evening due to ferry arrival times or
travelling times, it is important that you email or call the campsite in these circumstances in order that we
can ensure there is someone available to greet you at the later hour. The latest arrival time is 23.00hrs.
Noise
The number one complaint on any campsite is noise. Please ensure that noise is kept to an absolute
minimum between 23.00hrs and 08.00hrs. Please also show consideration to others when playing radios,
music etc. Your neighbour should not be able to hear you!
Wi-Fi & Internet
For those with Wi-Fi enabled devices , we have Wi-Fi connection throughout the campsite. The code is
available from the reception. We also have a computer terminal in the reception with internet access for a
small fee for those who come without their own devices.
Toilet Block
We make regular checks of the toilet block. They are closed for the main daily clean between 12.00hrs –
14.00hrs but the unisex block will be available for use throughout this period. If you do find a problem,
please let us know so thatwe can put it right as soon as possible. If you have young children with you,
please accompany them to the toilet block. THIS IS NOT A PLAY AREA!
Laundry
There are 2 token-operated washing machines and 1 drier. (Tokens and washing powder available at the
reception). There arehand-washing facilities situated next to the laundry.
Please DO NOT wash dishes in the laundry sinks!
We would also request thatour guests KINDLY DO NOT HANG LINES OF WASHING BETWEEN THE TREES,
but use either small drying racks or the tumble drier.
Recycling
There are recycling bins for glass, plastic, cardboard & cans situated to the left of the campsite entrance.
Any other domestic waste/food should be placed in the adjacent large dustbins. There is a food waste bin
situated next to the washing up sinks.
Chemical waste disposal
The chemical waste disposal point is situated next to the toilet block, adjacent to the campervan service
area.
Grey water
Please deposit it on the hedge rows surrounding your pitch or you can use the campervan service area.

Groundsheets
We try very hard to ensure that everyone arriving has a good pitch.
PLEASE – to prevent killing the grass on your pitch, do not put downplastic groundsheets. We are happy for
you to use the breathable type of groundsheet that allows the grass to grow through, but these should
be lifted every few days.
Barrier
The barrier is closed between 23.00hrs and 08.00hrs. If you return to the site after 23.00hrs please leave
your car in the car park quietly as not to disturb other campers. If you are in a motorhome and need to
make other arrangements, please contact the reception. Should you need to leave before 08.00hrs for
travelling purposes then the barrier will automatically let you out but you will not be able to re-enter the
campsite until after 08.00hrs.
Speed Limit
For everyone’s safety and comfort, please respect the 10kph speed limit on site
Vehicles / Trailers
Only one car is permitted per pitch. Visitors may park in the car park at the site entrance, subject to prior
arrangement.There is a strict 10kph speed limit.
Trailers are allowed on the campsite with prior approval.
Pors Peron Beach
The sandy beach of Pors Peron is safe to swim in. At times of high water and if the sea looks rough then
obviously care needs to be taken. During low tide the water tends to be a calmer and safer. In general we
would say that the beach is safe for swimming apart from in rough sea states. We would suggest when this
is the case that you can go to the south coast (just 10 minutes by car) and the beaches there should be
fine. Body boarding on Pors Peron beach is sometimes possible. A 15 minute car drive will take to you to
the best surf beaches in Brittany which also have a surf schools and board/wet suit hire available.
Bike hire
You can hire bikes from the reception. They need to be reserved the night before. We have a selection of
adult and children’s bikes, a child seat and a tow-along double-trailer. Prices can be found on our website.
BBQ’s
Open fires are prohibited on the campsite. Free-standing BBQ’s are allowed but must be raised off the
ground as not to scorch the grass.
Children
Parents/guardians are responsible for the behaviour and safety of children in their care at all times. In the
interest of safety, an adult MUST accompany children at the play area. Children under 10 must be
accompanied in the toilet block by a parent.
Children play area
We have a large children’s play area surrounded by sand intended for children under 12, who MUST be
supervised at all times. We also have two very popular trampolines and a large set of swings. There is also
a table tennis table. We cannot accept responsibility for any injury sustained whilst using the play
equipment.
Table tennis & Boules
Please ask at reception if you wish to borrow table tennis bats and balls. This service is free of charge as
long as all the equipment borrowed is returned including the ball!

DOGS & PETS
We accept all dogs as long as they are calm and quiet. We ask all owners to keep their dogs on a lead at all
times on the campsite, including on their pitches and that any ‘accidents’ are cleaned up immediately.
Officially dogs are not allowed on the beach in high season. However there are some lovely walks along the
coastal path where you can exercise your pet. The coastal footpath also leads to another small sandy cove
100m from the main beach. It has a steep decent but most people visit this beach with their dogs all year
round. There are also other beaches within a 15 minutes’ drive of the campsite that are specially
designated for dogs. Please note that the reception/shop and the toilet blocks are strictly no-go areas for
dogs!There is also an excellent veterinary practice in the town of Pont Croix 5km from the campsite.
Appointments can be made via the reception.
Book exchange
For those who like reading, you will find a good selection of books available in our library to borrow or
exchange in English, French, German and Dutch.
Major sporting events
We show all major sporting events in our designated TV room.
Maps & Information
We have an assortment of local area maps for sale and suggested walking & cycling routes. We also have a
large selection of leaflets on places tovisit and things to do in the vicinity.We have extensive knowledge
and experience of the local area, so will be able to answer mostquestions and help with any problems that
may arise.
Walks & Cycle routes
With the famous GR34 coastal footpath just 300 metres from our campsite the walks from Camping Pors
Peron are not to be missed. There are also some great cycle routes from the campsite to the town of
Audierne along the river Goyen’s specially designated cycle route. We have a large selection of adult and
children’s bicycles to hire including a tow-along trailer and baby seat. Prices can be found on our website.
Evening Events / Animations.
Camping Pors Peron prides itself as a traditional campsite. We do not have evening entertainment which
gives the campsite a peaceful and quiet atmosphere.
Crepe Nights
During the high season we have a local crepe van visit the campsite between 18.30hrs and 21.00hrs selling
both sweet and savoury crepes.
Wine / Whiskey / Cider tasting
There are several places to visit in the region. Please enquire at the reception for further details. Visits to
their vineyards or orchards and escorted tours are daily. It’s a great opportunity to sample and buy
excellent local wines,ciders or whiskeys.
Car/Caravan & Motorhome repairs
We have an excellent local garage only 3km from the campsite that is happy to offer assistance and
emergency repairs if required.
Car Hire/Public Transport
Car hire is available from the local Super U supermarket at very competitive rates. Please enquire at the
reception for further details. The nearest bus stop is 5km away in the town of Pont Croix.

